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THE VOLCANO ERUPTION,, |

Telegrams From Fort de France Tell of j 
Havoc Wrought in Martinique.

VICTORIAN’S SÎJIOIDE.! Verdict of Coroner’s Je 
quired Into the Dea' 

Baynea-Reed.

Which In- 
of L. oldest Cornerxya

ON MINERS’ STRIKE Paris, Sept. 3.—The ministry of me 
colonies received this afternoon an un
dated dispatch from Fort de- France, 
Martinique, reporting an excessively in
tense eruption of Mount Pelee. The 
destructive radius extended into the in
terior of the island. During the night 
of August 30th, Morne Rouge, Ajoupa- 
Bouejdun, Moroe Bourden and the vil
lages of Bali and Capotie were destroy
ed. The dispatch further announced 
that there wers 1,000 victims, 800 of 
whom are dead.

In the morning of August 31st assist
ance and troops were sent to this region. 
Governor Lemaire going on a French 
cruiser to evacuate Grande Rivere and 
Macouba, whence he brought 1,000 suf
ferers to Fort de France. The governor 
has taken measures to give employment 
to those who are able to work, and to 
create centres of refuge in order to avoid 
overcrowding Fort de France. The same 
phenomena were noticed as at the time 
of the eruption of May last. The sea 
rose a metre am1 a half, but did not do 
any damage.
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FurnLe°0 C°ld t0 ^ quicl<ly heated with a "Sunshine" 

No other heater will

Banff, N. W. T., Sept. 3.—The inquest 
on L. Baynes-Reed was held by Coroner 
Macdonald, of Calgary. Evidence was 
giyen by Dr. White, of Banff, who was 
called at the time of the accident, and 
Mr. Sanson, of the museum, at whose 
house the shooting occurred.

Dr. White stated that Reed was quite 
dead when he arrived on the scene.

Mr. Sanson stated that shortly before 
he heard the shot he thought he heard 
footsteps, and following came the shot. 
Returning for a lamp, he then discover
ed Reed’s body sitting in a chair with 
his hands^in his lap and a revolver in his 
right hand.

The jury found a verdict that the said 
Baynes-Reed came to his death by a 
wound from a 38-calibre revolver bullet, 
the said wound being self-inflicted.

A letter was, left by the deceased, ad
dressed to Mr. Sanson asking that he be 
buried at Banff.

WORK ON CHANNEL
IS NEARLY COMPLETED

iîîTTïïïiH^. V A . , .............. . extrac* 50 much heat from theHiMEfcfc. * amount of fuel, and few others have dampers 
fire is so obedient.

The “Sunshine” Furnace
is simple to operate, easy to clean, needs very little attention, has self, 

mg gas dampers, and is in every way a modern heater.
Sdld by all enterprising dealers. Write for catalogue.

CONCESSIONS TO MEN
MEANS LOSS OF MONEY

HIS COACH STRUCK
BY AN ELECTRIC CAR

same 
to which the

ft&

"SJi
WiH Give Residents a Safer and Shorter 

Roate to and From Vancouver 
Island.

Commissioner Wright Says Operators 
Have No Antagonism to Labor 

Unions as Such.

Thfe President Sustained Only a Few 
Scratches—One of His Body 

Guard Killed.

5unshine|
fURNACE I

McQaiy&
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N. B. ’

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 3.—President 
G. If. Baer, of the Reading Company, 
and United .States Senators Quay and 
Penrose, held a long conference 
afrernoon in the executive offices of the 
Reading 'Company in this.city, at which 
the anthracite coal miners’,, s^ike 
thoroughly discussed. At , th,e 
si'in of the conference President Baer 
issued a lengthy report to the two sena
tors. Among other things he.said:

"I recognize that it is your duty as 
senators, representing the great state of 
Pennsylvania, to do whatever can 
legitimately be done to end a strike that 
so seriously affects business, and brings 
so much buffering to the women and 
children of the coal regions. The news
paper story that I said jbke strike 
private affair, which did not concern the 
public, is a reckless fabrication.

"Now what I have sa.id is. that the 
management of the business belongs to 

In the case of the coal

petition, largely 
of the

Over a year ago a 
signed by the residents of several 
islands in the Straits of. Georgia, was 
presented to the Ottawa government^ 
praying that a channel be cut through 

point in Pender Island, in 
boats and

Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 3.—President 
Roosevelt, on this last day of his tour 
of New England, narrowly escaped 
death or serious injury in an accident 
near this city, in which one of his body 
guard, Secret Service Agent Wm. Craig, 
was killed outright, and D. J. Pratt, the 
driver of the coach occupied by Presi-

this

was
conclu-

a very narrow
order that small steamers.

,3-zrüZ ?
Sir a 52S45TÈ s
, long and circuitous journey around 
the island which at certain periods of 
the tide was not very safe for small 
craft. The proposed channel was from 
TJedwell harbor on the east coast, to 
Browning • harbor on the west coast 
These two harbors are deep indentations 
on Pender Island, and almost meet at 
high water, the distance being about 
200 yards. In the valley connecting 
the two the land was only a 
above high water, and it had the ap
pearance of 'having at one time been a 
strait between two islands. There are 

that the Indians long ago made 
across this narrow neck of

CLARKE & PEARSON, AGENTS.SURVIVORS TAKEN TO
PLACE OF SAFETYSTILL SHORT. dent Roosevelt, Governor Crajie, Secre

tary Cortelyou and Mr. Craig, sustained 
serious injuries.

The coach, which was a large tally-ho 
vehicle, was struck by an electric car 
on-the Pittsfield & Lennox Street Rail
way at about 9:30 o’clock in the fore
noon. The accident happened at a point 
about a mile and a half from this city, 
near the Pittsfield County Club House, 
while the President and his party were 
enjoying a coaching ride from Dalton 
Governor Crane’s home, where the Pres
ident spent the night, to Lennox, a dis
tance. of about 20 miles over the Berk
shire hills. The car was in charge of 
Conductor James Kelly, with Motorman 
Luke J. Madden on the front platform.

The car struck the coach in the rear 
and smashed in the back of the vehicle, 
tipping it over and throwing its occu
pants to the ground. The car was not 
badly damaged. Motorman Madden and 
Conductor Kelly were at once arrested 
and brought to Pittsfield. Pratt, the 
driver of the coach, was also brought 
here and placed in the Pittsfield hospi-

TO ELECT MEMBERMore Men Wanted to Gather the Great 
Wheat Cron.

i
Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—The weather to

day was generally clear and fine. A few 
points reported cloudy weather, but har
vesting or threshing was not retarded. 
Threshers ns well as harvesters! have 

^difficulty in securing hands, and at least 
2.000 men could be placed 
About 65 per cent, of the crops, over 
the entire West, has been cut. Some 
750 men will reach Winnipeg to-morrow 
from Ontario for work in the fields, and 
500 arrived to-dny. The only solution 
of the problem of help is that farmers 
will have to turn in and help each other. 
Latest reports throughout Manitoba and 
the Territories indicate the weather fav
orable. and cutting and threshing well ad
vanced.

1
One Thousand and Sixty Persons Kill 

ed by the Eruption of Mount 
Pelee. OF MOUNT PELEE P

t|
J,
kCastries, St. Lucia, Sept. 3.—The zone 

of destruction of Saturday night's explo
sion of Mount Pelee paralleled that 
which destroyed St. Pierre, but it spread 
some five miles more eastward. The pro
jection of destructive matter southward 
from Mount Pelee was almost identical 
with that of last May. 
braced Mortie Rouge, the southern spur 
of Mount Pélee. The inhabitants were

pjat once. OVER ONE THOUSAND
PEOPLE REPORTED DEAD

NO CARS TO CARRY YUKON ELECTION TAKES
PLACE IN DECEMBER

few feet ( 1
COAL TO THE CITYthe. owners, 

companies, the law casts the manage
ment and control on the directors and 
officers, whose responsibility is to their 
stockholders, to the state and to the 
Pii-VHc. The right of the stockholder is 
to have good management, and a fair 
return on bis investment. The obligation 
to the state is to conduct the business 

to be in strict conformity to the

y

$evidences 
a portage
^It was supposed by the petitioners 
that a channel could be cut through tins 
low ridge in » few weeks, and at a very 
small cost, probably one or two thous
and dollars, and while the engineer was 
ôot quit" ho hopeful, he did not calcu
late, at the outset, that the work would 
take any considerable length of time. As 
the work progressed, however, it became 
more difficult, hard pan and heavy clay 
giving the big dredge King Edward, 
which was at work there for a time, 
and subsequently the Mudlark a little 
more than had been baigained for. In
stead of being completed m a month or 
two. the work, now nearly finished, has 
taken five or six months, and the cost I
has been relatively greater. In adffi- I
tion to the difficulties encountered in I 
excavating, other minor causes have re
tarded operations. No fresh water could 
be procured, and frequent trips had to 
be made by the tender Princess to \ an- I 
couver Island for water for use of the 
dredge, while the supplies generally had I 
to be brought from Victoria, a distance 
of about 40 miles. .

The channel when finished will be bo 
feet wide, 7 feet deep at low water and 
19 at high water, and the full length J
dredged out will be 300 yards in length. m
The work will be completed in about ten

There has been some criticism in the’ 
press of this work, which has been de- 
scribed., aa nttefly nseless, and «replying

extravagant expenditure of public „ ' 
The channel will not be user

Arrangements Are Being Made for the Coke Has Gone UP Thre8 Dollars a Ton 
Evacuation of Village in North 

ern Martinique.

i,Writ Was Issued To Day and Candidates 
Will Be Nominated on Fourth 

of November.

The area em-
—Money for the Striking 

Miners.
h:

I
g<removed frojn this area and also from 

the villages of Lorrain and Basse Pointe; 
at the base: of Mount Pelee, after the 
May catàstfophe, but they were sent 
back by the government last week.

The gendarmerie of Martinique offi
cially reported that 1,060 persons were 
killed and’ that 150 were injured. War-

.. x .. -, ._ , ... , ships and stekmers are taking the inhabi-
liar to the President, with the exception | tants from: the coast villages, where peo- 
that he was cut on the head, with the pig from inlaüd places have also gather- 
other members of the party, went to e(j for safety
the Country Club nearby, where their Survivor!* \vho have reached Fort de 
wounds were dressed. France describe the eruption as being

In p *inLe they proceeded to the the most liaient yet experienced. Thé
Curtis hotel at Lennox, arriving there at detonations were heard along the south- 
U o clock. The President’s, programme em island (to,, Trinidad. At St. Lucia, 
to-day included a journey through Con- 40 miles from either volcano, no tremors 
nectient/. ji stop at Lennox and Stock- were felt, and1 no detonations were heard 
bridge and Great Barmgton in Massa- , th0ngh the Éruptions were distinctly via- 
chusetts, and at New Milford and at jbie from héri*.
Bridgeport, in Connecticut. At Bridge- Al 
port the Sylph was to meet him and Qfficial Dispatch,
take him back to Oyster Bay. The acci- Paris, Sept. 3.—The colonial office this- 
dent, however, probably will cause a morning received au undated dispatch 
change in the intermediate stops from from the governor of Martinique allud- 
Lennox to Bridgeport, the President pro- ing to the eruption of Mount Pelee on 
ceeding directly there and at once em- August 80th, but not giving any details, 
barking on the Sylph for Oyster Bay. The number of the dispatch shows that 

A witness of the accident stated that ! two dispatches which have not yet 
.the motorman was speeding his car in reached the iHinistry preceded it.
Or^er reach the Club., The. President, —wr  ---- t—■------- •—
Governor Crane and Secretary Cortel- * 
you were piled up in a heap. The awe
stricken crowd which witnessed the ac- Deliver Addresses at the Trades Union 
cident rushed to the President's.carriage ! Congress in England
but with no expectation that he would 
be found alive. The President was cut 
on the right side of his chin and his 
fact is swollen. He is also suffering 
from severe bruises. The President re
tained his complete composure, although 
he was solicitious for the rest of those 
in the carriage. The excitement was in
tense, and rumors flew thick and fast 
that the President had been killed.

After remaining at the scene for an
hour, the President determined to con- lar week) each in support of the strik- 

wZwfne nn ^ Prs- Hfi not prepaid to say which
rived at Lennox shortly after 11 o’dook. ££ but if the men

rSWBtt £K S-SSK-—■”"» “
train. In the carriage next the Presi- . _____________________ menon occurred here between 9 and 10
dent’s when the accident happened was i RIOTS RENEWED. o’clock last night. There was a startling
Dr. G. A. Lung, of the navy, who ac- 6 ' " series of detonations from La Soufrière,
companied the partv for just such eraer- Houses of Servians at A gram, Hungary, louder than any since the terrible erop- 
geneies as this. He was promptly on j Wrecked and Sacked r tion of May ltth. Each explosion shook
h'nnd to render assistance to them, bnt j ; ______ _ * , the buildings of, this town. The, noises
the President was disinclined to receive] Agram, Sungary, Sept. 3.—The disr were terrific and gave the impression in 
medical attention, saying he was but turbances here were continued1 during j. every town and village of this island 
slightly hurt. ithe night, many houses being wrecked • that the scene ot disturbance "was only

The Death of Craig. and sacked, The rage of the mob was Layout two miles away. lîuring the1
Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 3.—The trolley firet directed against"the house of CapL I peripd of intemse>nxiety;wbiçh attended 

which struck the President’s carriage AVitns, l retired army officer, who yes- the detonations, two luminous 
came up at a terrific speed. The car- terday firfd on the crowd, hitting a ! rainbows appeared m. tfae cjpndfojf sky
riage was struck as it was crossing the man in thfe breast. The rioters erected , to. the northwest. They
tracks diagonally. Craig, while stand- barricades, smashed the windows and , ably the reflection of the^flames in tb
ing up in the effort to warn the trolley were proceeding to storm the place when : crater of La Solifnere. '..nb-equ
car back, was knocked from the box to the military dispersed them. The mob, j dense c.oud of Rt®*m The
the track, and the car passed over him, however, soon reassembled and returned , crater, bnt this soon disappear .
killing l,im instantly. The carriage was and worked their way into the streets, weather is ran- ivr.d
knocked to one side and wrecked. The Capt. Witps and his wife escaped. The Telegraphic rjorts ha to been rerevM 
President was thrown out and the wreck, rioters then sacked the houses of a .«vine- loud detona-
of the carriage feU against him. He was -umber of Servians.
picked up bleeding from a cut on the . ------------------------ , . ,___ n 1fl -'rWk lastright cheek, bnt he was abie to get on his HARVESTING IN MANITOBA. P «<£, e^lorions were simUnr to
feet at once. Secretary Courtelyou was --------- - j ',__ , xfAnnt pPu on Mnr-
uneonscious when picked up. He was1 W innîpég,. Sept. 3.—-From all points in T suiiifri^rp was previously
badly hurt on the back of the head and ManitobA' reports indicate that harvest- tinmne M Tj friere fpf;r(innda| the synod.
cut on the face, but soon recovered ing operations are proceeding rapidly, and ln '___ , , d„tnn„tions-1 The Metropolitan announced that the
enough ro ask for the President. Cover- in most districts cutting is practically were «weatl nterm •] honae of bishops had appointed a tem-

Repre- i completed. The quality of the grain is «w v»re the loudest which nave eeer. p()rary chairmen for the lower house. 
! unsurpaisfd, and the yield will be large, heard her.. This nhernme 1 The announcement evoked a protest

"fee,led hv serions residt* on St dm from goraê of the legding m6mbers of
ernt. hut f^nrs on . the synod, who claimed that it was an
nrcnle on «alond of nr i - • infringement ofc the rights of the lower
Mount Pelee is known to be terribly agi- hougc Fînalïy tho bishopg withdrew

their decision, and after the bishops had 
retired Rév.; Dr. Langtry, of Toronto, 
was appointed acting chairman. Rev. 
Dean Mathoson, of Winnipeg, was then 
nominated Jknd elected. The prolocutor 
named Dr. Langtry, of Toronto, ns depu
ty prolocutor. The following synod offi
cers were elected: Clerical secretary. 
Rev. J. S. C. Bethune, Toronto; lay 
secretary, George Gurdale, Winnipeg; 
assessors. Judge Harrington, St. John, 
N. B., and Dr. Davidson, Montreal; 
treasurer. Judge McDonald, Brockville; 
auditors, J. J. Mason, Brockville, and E. 
G. B. Pense, Kingston.

IC tM
law. it has established, and in so far 
aSs practicable to conduct, the business 

to aid the common welfare.

REPENTED ELOPEMENT. tl

Chicago, Sept. 3.—The inability to getBasse Terre- Island of Guadaloupe, |
French West Indies, Sept. 2.—It has been ■ cars through to haul the coal to Chicago, 
learned from the gendarmes of the Island even when there is plenty of it for ship- 
ef Martinique that 1,000 persons were; PinS* hns now added itself to the çast- 

; killed and 1,500 injured during the last; ern strike as a serious factor in the lo- 
eruptions of Mount Pelee. The governor: cal coal question. This scarcity of cars 
of the island is arranging for the évacua- j has caused a rise of $3 a ton in coke 
tion of tiie northern parishes and the; and is beginning to affect the supply of 
removal of the wounded. The tempera-1 
tune of the atmosphere at Martinique is 
reported to be almosthearable.

People Paye Stricken.

Woman Shot by Man With Whom She 
Ran Away—-Attempted Suicide.

Philadelphia Sept. 2.—Amelie Gabri
ele, 23 years old, said to be an opera 
singer, was shot and probably fatally 
wounded in a boarding house here to-day 
by Robert Anselino, with whom she had 
eloned yesterday from New York. An
selino attempted suicide and he and his 
victim are in the hospital at the<*>oint 
of dea-th.

The woman is said to have repented 
her escapade, and expressed a desire to 
return to her husband. In order to pre
vent her from leaving him. Anselino first 
shot Mrs. Gabriele and then himself.

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—The writ for an 
election in the Yukon was issued by the 
clerk of the crown in chancery ; to-day. 
The nomination will take place on No
vember 4th, and the election four weeks 
later, on December 2nd. Sheriff Eilbeek 
will be returning officer.

At the last session of parliament an 
act was passed giving representation to 
the Yukon in the Dominion House. Pro
vision wras made to have the election 
before January, next. The returning of
ficer will appoint enumerators to have 
election lists» prepared. Only British 
subjects will have the right to vote.

Going to China.
Wallace Broad, of St. John, N. B., 

lias been appointed adviser to th 
ister of mines in China.

Governor-General’s Prize. •

1 r .‘.‘The cdal operators snV they cannot 
mine <-onl because these miners make 
demands which render it impossible to 
mine profitably and that the state has 
enacted laws prohibiting the employment 
of men in the mines unless they have 
wcrke.d two years in anthracite mines, 
and therefore 1hey cannot for 
mine coal. How then, under the circum- 
stanf‘0s, can there he any violation of 
public policy. Tf we yield to the extra
vagant dcm.ands df the miners, we will 
Iqey Ti-joney. Tf we attempt to increase 
tfie t rice, of coni we will destroy the in
dustries depending on anthracite fuel.”

tal.
The President, who in falling from the 

coach, sustained only slight bruises and 
a few scratches, and ^-nrotary Geo. B. 
Cortelyou, who suffered in a manner sim-

a time
soft coal. The scarcity of cars is attri
buted to the increased demand for them

j for the transportation of gfain.
Tho money for the miners thrown into 

Paris, Sept. 2. The Havas Agency i the large American flags carried in the 
has received an undated dispatch from iabor parade on Monday amounted to 
jbort de France, Island of Martinique, 
announcing that about 1,000 persons 
were killed and that several hundred
were injured as the result of a violent ' Washington, Sept. 3.—The report of 
eruption of Mount Pelee on Saturday, j Carroll D. Wright, the commissioner of 
August 30th, which destroyed Morne j labor, on the anthracite coal strike, -was 
Rouge and Ajoupa Boullon, two villages! made public to-day. Commissioner 
near Mount Pelee. I Wright finds that there is no confidence

The dispatch confirms the report that j existing between the employees and the 
the village of Le Oarbet was damaged employers. This’he believes to be one of ! The following have qualified for the 
by a tidal wave which was also felt at the chief causes of the difficulties be- jte<ond stage in the GoVernor-General’s 
Fort de France, where the people were tween the operators a#$,piiners. He sug- -’match at the Dominion rifle meeting- 
panic-stricken. The sFreimh cruisers gests that it would-be reasonable-and| j>te. MiUer, 99; Corp. Mortimer and 
Suchet and Tage are embarking people jusLfor thé operators to concede at/dirce Capt. Stuart,-94; I'te. Boult, 93; Sergt.- 
hi the northern part of Martinique. n nine-hour day for a period of six N£ajor Richardson' 93 and Pte Huston

The minister of marine, M. Pelletan, months as an experiment. He suggests — 
in view of the further * eruptions of that there should be organized a joint 
Mount Pelee, has ordered the commander commission on reconciliation, composed 
of the French Antilles squadron to send of representatives of operators and of a 
warships immediately to Basse Terre, new union of anthracite employees to 

there to await further which all grievances should be referred 
for investigation and their decisions 
should be final and binding upon all par
ties and that there should be no inter
ference with non-union men.

$3,730.Miners and Operators.
Washington, Sept. 3 —In his report 

tho anthracite coal strike, Labor Com
missioner Wright suggests that it would 
be reasonable and just for the operators 
to concede at once a nine-hour day for 
a period of six months as an expriment. 
Ho suggests that there should be organ
ized a .joint commission on conciliation, 
comoosed of representatives of operators 
and of a new union of anthracite em- 
plc»>*ees 4t"o which all grievances should 

re1^rre<4 for investigation, and their 
der isions should be final and binding upon 
all ‘parties, and that there should be no 
interference with non-union men.

Commissioner Wright says that the 
facts.seem to show that the officers of the 
minors* union, with perhaps one or two 
exceptions, persistently opposed the pre
sent strike on the ground that it would 
possibly last all summer and entail great 
hardships and suffering upon the mine 
wCrUers as well as work incalculable in
jury to the industrial interests of the 
country,,. They also believed that many 
of tn*y alleged wrongs endured by tho 
miners might be corrected" -by appeals to 
the employers.

All of the operators of whom Mr. 
Wright met disclaimed distinctly that 
they had any antagonism to labor unions 
as such. They did object, and most seri- 
ouslv, to some of the methods adopted 
by the union, and they felt that when 
asked to make a contract with the 
unions, the latter would put themselves 
in a position to be pecuniarly responsible 
for-carrying opt such contracts. The 
eppcific demand of the union-that where 
miners are paid by weight, 2,240 pounds 

^ shall constitute a ton. represents a long
standing difficulty. When it is shown 
that a ton Of coal, says Mr. Wright, con
tains a varying percentage of refuse as 
it comes from the mine. It is difficult to 
see the force of the argument why it 
should notibc weighed and the miner paid 
for the work he does. -At least, the oper
ators, he thinks, ought to share in the 
loss of labor in mining impurities.

Thè demand of the miners that wages 
be increased ten per cent, in the rates 
per toft to these men who perform con
tract work, and ten per cent, reduction 
in the time of those. who Work by the 
day, is backed by the Ast^^ement that 
after the increase which verbs' granted in 
1900, the prices of all commodities in a 
mining region were advanced according
ly. They urge that it is exceedingly 
difficulty for them to live respectably on 
their present wages.

The operators meet this demand with 
tho statement that they are able to mar
ket ÿily 60 per cent, of the capacity of 
tlieir mines, and that the jper,ease of 20 
per' oovt. in wages which, fi^e; men de
mand would mean about a ton
Increase.

Commissioner’s Report.on NEGRO SHOT. »

Received Injuries Which Will Probably 
Prove Fatal.

-Cleveland. Ohio. Sept. 3.—Samuel 
Johnson, a negro, hvho gave his home, 
as Chicago, was shot down just outside 
of the residence of Attorney Charles N. 
Sheldon, on Eniclid avenue, by a rifle in 
the hands of Mr. Sheldon early to-dayr 

tr^ *0 escipe after being 
snot, but was cantured. His injuries 
are probably fatal. The capture of 
Johnson, it is believed, dears up the 
mystery in the series of burglaries which 
have been terrorizing the residents of 
Cleveland for three weeks past.

DELEGATES FROM STATES an
88. money.

less, and the total cost will be about 
ten thousand dollars. The channel will 
shorten the distance for the mail steamer 
Iroquois, and will give the residents of 
the isfcnds a much safer and shorter 
route to and from Vancouver Island. It 
may be contended that the cost is out 
of proportion to the benefits conferred, 
but even that contention would be dif
ficult of proof. No doubt the cost is 
greater than was expected owing to the 
reasons stated, and very possibly the 
work would not have been commenced 
had all the difficulties been foreseen. 
But .having been partially constructed it 

otherwise the 
thrown

woi
fun

KILLED WHILE HUNTING.
\V1

London, Sept. 3.—The Trades Union ,
Congress xvak to day addressed by Harry i Guadaloupe,
Blackmore Patrick Dolan, the Am-1 orders.
erican delegates, who conveyed warm Th<> minister of the colonies received 
greetings frmn the American Federation morning an undated cable message
of Labor. • from the governor of Guadaloume re-

Mr. Dolan referred to the coal miners’ porting that a heavy raip of ashes fell 
, strike in Pennsylvania, pointing out how over the whole of that. island August! 
! 300,000 organized miners of the United ; 28th. No explosion was heard, and no 
States' voluntarily contributing one doW,h earthquake was felt. As the volcanoes

otl Guadaloupe are inactive -and judging 
from the direction of the wind the ashes 
must have come from Martinique:

One of Crew of Battleship Wisconsin 
Accidentally Shot Himself.

shal 
ten I
Go,]

The!

YACHT WRECKED.
Seattle. Sept. 2.—C, Hostrup, a mem

ber of the crew of the battleship Wiscon
sin. accidentally shot himself while hunt
ing yesterday, and died before attendance 
could reach him.

Labor Day was observed as a general 
holiday at tho navy yard yesterday aûd 
bn the battleship. A large number of 
leaves of absence were granted. Hostrap 
was one of those wrho had permission to 
go ashore. Together with a number of 
companions he set out after grouse. The 
party was in the woods back of I>e- 
catur when Hostrup, in handling his gun 
accidentally discharged it. He received 
the full charge and fell to the ground 
mortally wounded. His companions en
deavored to carry him to the ship believ
ing that .was the place where the best at- 
téndanee could be obtained promptly, bat 
Hostrup, died before they had gone many 
feet.

London, Sept. 3.—The gale which 
swept over the English coast to-day was 
very severe at Plymouth. The steam 
yacht Miranda was driven ashore arid 
•wrecked, but all of her crew were saved: 
The racing yacht Geysha was also drivetf 
ashore, but may be floated.

Carpenters Strike.
New York, Sept. 3.—Seventy-five hun

dred out of 120,000 carpenters connected 
with the New York district council of 
the United- Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners have struck for an advance 
in wages of from $4 to $4.50 a day.

Three theusitnd five hundred of the 
strikers won their demands, almost im
mediately. The Master Carpenters’ As 
soelation has decided unanimously to re
fuse all demands.
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the
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thehad to be completed, 

money expended would have been 
away. The canal will be of consider
able benefit to the residents of the isl
ands, and the ten thousand dollars of 
gocrà; Dominion money that have been 
expended upon it have gone into 
hands of the workingmen* employed on 
the dredge, as well as into the coffers 
of otif merchants for supplies, and there
fore are not lost.

Mr. Ralph Smith, member in the Com
mons for Vancouver Island district, 
visited Pendéf Island yesterday to as- 
certàiiüed by personal observation the 
actual condition of the work. He was 
accompanied by Senator Templemari and 
Mr. G. A, Keefer, engineer of the public 
works department in British Columbia, 
the trip being made on the dredge steam
er Princess. Mr. Smith had read some 
of the criticisms, and not being familiar 
with the locality or the difficulties en
countered in the dredging operations, 
desired to learn something about both, 
so that he might be better able, to deal 
with the question hereafter. The-party 
returned to the city last evening, and 
Mr. Smith proceeded to Nanaimo to-i 
day.

KILLED BY EXPLOSION. the
I roofj 

Mr. ! 
whic

New York, Sept. 3.—A large: gas tank 
located on Wythe avenue, Brooklyn, col
lapsed this afternoon, arid it is feared 
that from 12 to 18 men were killed. The 

^men were engaged in rivetting tile tank 
when it collapsed.
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A
I ANGLICAN SYNOD.

Archbishop Bond Presided Over the 
Opening Session in Montreal 

Yesterday.

WOMAN’S SUICIDE.

Toronto, Sept. 3.—Mrs. D. Clarke, 
committed suicide to-day by t&klng^ car
bolic acid. Montreal, Sept. 3.—The general synod 

of the Church of England in Canada, 
the supreme body of the church in the 
Dominion, opened its business services 
here this afternoon.

In the absence of the Primate of all- 
Canada, Archbishop Machray, who is 
seriously ill in London, the Metropolitan 
of Canada, Archbishop Bond, of Mon
treal, presided over the opening service, 
which was attended by bishops and mem
bers of the lower house, comprising cleri
cal and lay delegates from all the dio
ceses of the church in the Dominion. 
The Metropolitan formally opened the 
synod by reading the charge of the Pri
mate, Dr. Machray, who referred to im
portant questions to be brought before

BARTON ON TRADE.* I sleep well enough at nightt 
And the blamcdest appetite 
Ever mortal man possessed.”

Rflev’s farmer is the very picture of • 
man aàvancea in years, yet in the enjoy
ment of perfect health. A good appe
tite, good digestion and sonna sleep, are 

the chief factors in 
_ • vigorous old age.
^ Life is sustained 

by food, when it is 
properly digested 
ana assimilated. 
When digestion 

l fails, there is a loss
V of nutrition which 
)\ soon shows itself
(in physical weak- 

yl ness, nervousness, 
LJ sleeplessness, etc.
V Doctor Pierce’s 

Golden Medical 
Discovery cures

diseases of the 
stomach and other 
organs of digestion 
and nutrition. It 
strengthens the 

body in the only 
I way possible,—by 
f enabling the as

similation of the 
nutrition extracted 
from food.

Toronto, Sept. 3.—Sir Edmund Barton 
and Sir John Forrest were guests at the 
Toronto fair to-day. The former deliv
ered a speech on inter-colonial trade. He 
said :

;

“Tiie question of inter-Impcrial trade, 
or reciprocal trade, between self-govern
ing unitis of the Empire and the United 
Kingdom is one of very great difficulty. 
The United Kingdom, through its sov
ereign and parliament, has granted to 
Canada, Australia and other parts of the 
King’s dominions self-governing rights, 
including the right to make their own. 
tariffs. These units are not likely to 
part with any of those rights of self- 
government if I know them, neither 
here, in Australia, New Zealand or any
where else,” said Sir Edmund, and loud 
applause greeted his statement.
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\ The Weekly Statement Issued To-Day 
—Rate is Unchanged.nor Crane was badly bruised, 

tentative Lawrence was the least hurt 
of any of the party in the President’s : The weather continues fine and warm.
C,(,riage. The driver of the carriage was ’ THRESHING INCIDENT.

toJ (Associated Press.)
London, Sept1. 4.—The weekly bank 

6ta.tem.ent of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes: Total reserve, 
decreased. £461,000; circulation in- 

I teased, £167,000; bullion decreased, 
£293,967: other securities decreased, 
19,000; other deposits increased, £211,- 

|000; public deposits decreased, £2,229,- 
|000; notes reserved decreased, £443,000; 
[government securities decreased, £508,- 
000. The proportion of the Bank of 
England’s reserve to the liability is 53.04 
Per cent. Last week it was 51.79 per 
h^nt. The rate of discount is unchanged 
*t 3 per cent.

V"1
Tory badly hurt.

] Fort Collins, Colo., Sept. 2.—The ex
plosion of the boiler of a threshing ma- , m*>^nvT,TVn Af11 nmraVT)chine engine on Parker’s ranch south- TROTTING AT OLE\ ELAND,
east of this place, resulted ™ tiie death on ch„,le„ee Cup Wm
of John Gregor and probably the fatal Itace phcE, To-Morrow.
injury of his 16-year-old son, Arthur. v ‘_____ _
Gregor was employed as engineer with cleTe1and, Ohio. Sent. Z.-Through a 
the outfit and his son happened to bo misunrtprstnndinR the impression prevails 
passing nearby When the explosion oc- that the tWra trotting 0f the Boston

challenge cup will occur at Cleveland on

PROTECTED BY TROOPS.

■A NEW RACING CIRCUIT.TWO MEN KILLED. Paris. Sept. 3.—It was found necessary 
to, employ a regiment of infantry at 
Rochefort Sur Mer to-day to assist 
gendarmes in protecting the laborers en
gaged in discharging ships "there from 
"violence on the part of the strikers.

Fatal Accident During the United States 
Naval Manoeuvres.

Chicago," Ills., Sept. 3.—J. W. Gates 
and John A. Drake are planning 
American jockey club, says a special to 
the Tribune from St. Louis. The circuit 
planned is to include New York, Chi
cago, Washington. Cincinnati, St. Louis 
Memphis and San Francisco.

AVFort Wright, Fisher’s island. Sept. 2.— 
While the guns of the forts were firing 
on the fient to-day Edward Roy was in
stantly killed by the premature dis
charge of a 12-inch gun; Harry A. Davis 
died later nt the hospital from injuries 
received, -and a third man, Samuel Clev
enger. was severely wounded. Several 
others suffered slight injuries.

Alt the men are privates of the Sec
ond company, Coast Artillery, of the reg
ular army.

Rov rims No. 2 man at t)ie gun and 
was hand1 in g the powder. Hé had put 
a th'^^-p^riud charge into the gun and 
hnd' i'U'* mished the breech block into 
placé ‘ Ant, locking it, when the ex
plosion occurred.

]>, o-.rvtinqpd that a piece oi hnrnvng 
rag lnf>‘ vn the cun caused the accident. 
Roy Ktre^riiv hloxVn to nieces. Davis 
was hit in th» pbest by s piece of flying 
bone and sustained fatal injuries.

CAUGHT IN STORM.V

>1} The race will take plac^*-' on 
Thursday. Lord Derby and the Monk, 
who will start against the cup defender, 
John A. McKerron, have arrived here. 
Fully 60 horses from New York, Bos
ton. Syracuse, Pittsburg. Columbus and 
Chicago are nqw nt the Cleveland track 
awaiting their engagements in the inter
city matinee for amateur reinstatement, 
which will take place September 4th and 
5th.

r-' Friday.
Fears Entertained for Fishing Fleet 

Which Was Out When Gale 
Swept English Coast.

London, Sept. 3.—Violent gales have 
swept over the west const of England. 
At Blackpool, Lancashire, steamship 
services are -suspended, and houses have 
been damaged at Rhyl, Wales. Anxiety 
is felt for the safety .of the fishing 
fleet. The gale was severely felt at 
Belfast. Ireland, where torrential rains 
flooded the streets. Business there is 
at a standstill. In Devonshire consider
able damage was done to. the crops by 
a.furious gale. All the tents of the mili
tary camp at Okeliampton were blown 
away. t j

will be as 
strong asYOUR FAITH«I used ten bottles 

of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 

/ and several vials of
__ m*,r his ‘ Pleasant Pellets ’ 

a year ago this spring, 
and have had no trouble with indigestion since," 
writes Mr. W. T. Thompson, of Townsend. 
Broadwater Co., Montana. "Words fail to tell 
how thankful I am for the relief, as I had suf
fered ao much and it seemed that the doctors 

Id do me no good. I got down in weight to 
125 pounds, ana was not able to work at all. 
Now. I weigh nearly 160 and can do a day's work 
on the farm. I have recommended your medi
cine to several, and shall always hâve a good 
word to say for Dr. Pierce and his medicines."

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
1008 pages, in paper covers, is sent free 
on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

PAIN OVER$ ours if you try
Hamburg, Sept. 3.—Inquiries made in 

official circles here show that the an
nouncement of the Boersenhalle of 
Ml gust 29th, that cargoes of grain«now on 
jheir way from New York, Philadelphia,
Boston. Baltimore, Buffalo, Newport,
Cleveland. Chicago, Milwaukee. Duluth,
Montreal. Portland, Toronto and Mani- of the h< 

would not be subjected to the new and the 
nin regulations providing for certifi- work on 
Ltes of origin of all grain imported from from th 
e Ports mentioned, is incorrect. Cargoes furniture

finally re

Shiloh’s
Consumption

_ and ours Is so strong we 
■ JlrP guarantee a cure or refund 
v> Ul V money, and we send you 
free trial bottle If you write for It. 
SHIbOH’S costs 25 cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and all 
I^ung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
In a day, and tuua prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these thing* for 60 years. 
a C. Wells & CQ«, Toronto,
Karl's Clover Root Tea carnets tbs Steaack

THE EYESA BIG BLAZE.
of Business houses Damaged— 

Loss Estimated at $200,000.
Number HEADACHE AND CATARRH 

RELIEVED IN 10 MINUTES.
. ----------- That dull, wretched pain in the head just

Jst^&'SMrSssS EBEEmHSS
for a time the entire business district. est and surest treatment to prevent 
Ariiong the business bouses damaged seating of this dreaded malady. Dr. Ag- 
Vere the drug store of Rippley & Stick- few’s Catarrhal Powder will stop all pnm
ftnd: "Livingstone & Sons, dry goods, Dr. Agnew's Ointment soothes all skin die- / 
and Holden Mine & Co., hardware. The i eases, to cents. 4
total losses are estimated at $200,000. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Go.-** ^

11
New York. Sept. 3.—At a meeting of 

directors of the Commercial Cable Com
pany, held hete to-day. the usual quar
terly dividend' of 1% l>er cént: was de
clared payable October 1st. The trans
fer books will be closed on September 
20th, and reopened October 2nd.

the
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